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Australian Drone Nationals 2017 Qualification Selection Criteria
A maximum of 64 Pilots will compete in the Australian Drone Nationals. This will consist of
4 nominated members from each AFPVRA affiliated club plus a selection of video entries.
There will be a maximum of 32 pilots proceeding to the competition rounds which will be run
as a series of elimination rounds.
Pilots can be pre-selected by their state AFPVRA affiliated club. The AFPVRA will accept a
maximum of 4 pre-selected pilots per club. Pre-selected pilots do not have to submit a
video with their entry.
If you are not preselected by a club and wish to enter, please submit a 3 minute video with
your entry so the AFPVRA can gauge your skill level.
You will be notified after entries have closed if your entry has been accepted or not.
You may be selected as a reserve pilot, if any of the 64 entered pilots cannot make it you
may be asked to fill in and will be notified in due course. Preference will be given to those
who can make it or who live locally to the event.
20 Pilots will compete in the Nationals Freestyle Competition.
Pilots will be required to provide a 3 minute video with their entry to gauge skill level and
pilots will be notified once entries have closed if they have been selected to compete in the
Freestyle Competition.
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Australian Drone Nationals Entries
Entries can be submitted by filling out the entry form available online at
http://audronenationals.com.au/ and emailed to info@afpvra.org along with your entry video.
Once your entry has been accepted you will be notified by email and you will be required at
this point to submit your entry fee to finalise your entry. Entries without a paid entry fee by
the payment deadline will be forfeited and your place will be made available to someone
else.

Australian Drone Nationals Entry Fees
Once you have been notified your entry has been accepted and sent the entry fee payment
details you are required to submit your payment.
The entry fees to the Australian Drone Nationals are as follows:
Competition Rounds Entry Fee:

$90 AUD

Freestyle Entry Fee:

$90 AUD

